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Director of Coaching 
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Open Positions at Titusville Soccer Club 

As most of you know, TSC is a volunteer organization. We currently have the Fundraiser 

Director and an Age Group Coordinator position open. If you are interested in any of these 

positions, please contact Gayle Krisingha at 267-3728. 
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Titusville Soccer Club Magnets 

If you would like to show your support for our club, there are Titusville Soccer Club mag-

nets available at the concession stand for just $5.00. This is a great way to show pride in 

your children’s accomplishments! Thank you for supporting your soccer club! 

FOUND  

The following item can be claimed at the concession stand:  Child’s prescription glasses. 

A Few Important Reminders 

We are into our fall season now and everyone seems to be having a great time! However, 

this is the part where we have to remind everyone that the County has rules:  no dogs are 

allowed in the park and no smoking inside the fenced area. We encourage you to cheer for 

your teams and keep it positive at all times. We know that you like to take photos of the 

children playing but please stay on the parent/viewer side of the field. No one is allowed 

between the flags by the goals. This is very distracting to the goalkeeper/players and it also 

looks like you are coaching and this is not allowed from anyone other than the coach. Also, 

no one is allowed on the coaches side if they have not completed their Risk Management 

and been approved. If you see someone or something that just doesn’t seem right, please 

contact the Site Director or notify the Referee. These rules are for the protection and safety 

of the children. 

TSC BOARD NOMINATIONS  

Nominations for the 2018 Executive Board will be at the board meeting scheduled for 

Thursday, October 19, at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room. If you are interested in an Execu-

tive Board position, please refer to our Handbook on the TSC website (titusvillesoccer.com) 

for qualification requirements. If there is anything else you would like to volunteer for 

(please see below), these are considered Non-Executive Board positions and are appointed 

by the President. Please contact Gayle Krisingha for additional information. 

  



 

Want your child featured in next week’s Striker? 

Want their picture or goal count in the Striker? Want to write an article describing your team’s successes? 

Have an interesting soccer fact to share or a soccer question to be answered? Please send all pictures, 

articles, questions, and facts to the editor of the Striker, Greta Poweska, at gretapoweska@gmail.com  

Articles will be included on a first come –first served basis and MUST be submitted by the Tuesday direct-

ly following your team’s game.  

Let’s show our soccer players how proud we are of them! Go TSC!!!! 

  

The U12 Orange "Crush", coached by Pete 

McDaniel, are starting the season very 

strong.  They are crushing the field with amazing 

teamwork! The audience is kept on the edge of 

their seats and the cheering doesn't stop.  The 

Crush: Faith, Gabriel, Joseph, Drew, Thomas, 

Alexis, Xzavier, Tarlasia, Parker, James, Nathan & 

Carla are a team to keep your eye on this sea-

son!  Come out and catch a game! Way to go and 

keep up the great teamwork! Titusville Soccer 

Club is proud of you! 

The U8 Yellow Lightning, coached by Myssi Kennely 

and Charles Brunty,  have the speed to match their 

name and the soggy field did not slow 

them down!  Jayden swept the opponent showing 

his defense skills and Madison moves from defense 

to offense with ease.  Rachel and Julia own the field 

as they work together to tackle and score.  Curtis 

and Tanay move the ball up field and don't miss 

their mark.  Rhett runs like Flash and has the power 

kick.  Aubrey is unstoppable as she dribbles around 

the opponent.  Go Lightning Go!    

TOP: Two Titusville Soccer Club teams battle for the ball while on the pitch. The integrity and determination these little 

soccer stars play with is encouraging and heart warming. Keep up the good work!! 


